LEGEND

Be Part Of The LEGEND
GKD is the first specialist sports car company to successfully utilise the mechanicals from the award
winning BMW 3-series E36 (1991~1999) and/or E46 (1998~2006). This means that the LEGEND
can be built anywhere in the world without the problem of sourcing suitable donor parts.
The LEGEND is a lightweight two seat clubman style sportscar with a front mid-mounted engine, rear
wheel drive and a suspension geometry developed from over 50
years of motorsport. The LEGEND's standard engine fitments are
from BMW’s range of 4 or 6 cylinder petrol engines up to and
including that from the legendary BMW M3. By combining proven,
modern and affordable mechanical components from the BMW 3series with timeless clubman styling, GKD has created a quality,
high performance and low cost sports car that delivers pure backto-basics motoring that exemplifies the ethos of ‘performance
through lightweight’.

What The Press Say...
“If you want a car that can do sprints or hillclimbs - and probably decimate all but the most focused
opposition - one day, then trundle you to and from work another, then it's hard to think of anything
that's more impressive (hyper-Caterhams or Ariel Atoms et al included).”
PistonHeads – Matt Rigby
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The GKD LEGEND combines traditional clubman styling and quality engineering with affordable,
reliable and powerful BMW mechanicals to create a sports car with truly outstanding performance.
With a standard roll bar the LEGEND has the option of full wet weather gear to keep the worst of the
weather at bay. However, by adding a full bolt-on roll cage with optional side intrusion bars, the
LEGEND becomes ideally suited to those who are interested in taking their cars on regular track
days, hill climbs and sprints and is the recommended option for high output engines including the M3.

GKD LEGEND
Essential Pack - £4,695

Comprehensive Pack - £9,995

Fully Built - From £13,995

Jig assembled LEGEND chassis
with integral E36 diff carrier
(supplied bare metal)
Lower diff bracket plate
Headlamp bracket
Gearbox bracket
Roll bar with back stays
Full upper and lower front and
rear wishbone set with rear track
adjusters
Complete wishbone bush set
Fabricated front uprights. Not for

... all the items in the LEGEND
Essential Pack +
Powder coating
Front uprights wheel
bearings/hubs
Rear upright wheel bearings
Steering rack, track rod ends &
lower universal joint
IVA pack
Brake and clutch master cylinders
complete with rose joints & brake
fluid reservoir
Brake pipe kit (stainless) with 3way union 4 way union and brake
light switch
Clutch pipe (stainless)
Rear brake callipers and pads
Front & rear adjustable dampers
and springs
Fuel lines & fuel pipe
Wing piping - Black
Bonnet catches x 4
Aluminium radiator and electric
fan
Wiring loom and relays
Lighting pack - front headlights,
front indicators, side repeaters,
tail lights, fog light, reverse light
and number plate light
Side mirrors and scuttle mount
rear view mirror
Aero style fuel filler cap and filler
hose
Switch set
GRP seats (pair)
4-point seat belts (pair)
Rubber engine mounts (pair)
Propshaft adapter
Propshaft
Stainless exhaust system for any
E36 6 cylinder petrol engine
Catalytic converter
Complete fittings pack

All the items in the LEGEND
Comprehensive Pack plus new
front and rear brake discs,
pads, handbrake cables and
remanufactured front brake
callipers assembled using your
BMW 3-series as a donor car.
Please contact GKD to discuss
your exact specification.

use with M3 wheel bearings/hubs

Fabricated rear uprights for use
with BMW flange. Not for use with
drum or M3 flange

Steering rack mounts and track
rod end extensions
Fabricated lower steering shaft
Pedal box & balance bar
Fuel tank. Takes BMW fuel
pump/sender

Fuel tank straps
Laser cut and folded aluminium
panel set
Nosecone
Scuttle/Dash
Rear wings (pair)
Front cycle wings (pair)
Cycle wing stay (pair)

For road use the car will need to
be IVA tested and registered.
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